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(A Statutory Body of the Govt. of India)
(Ministry of Education, Govt. of India)
Nelson Mandela Marg, Vasant Kunj, New Delhi-110070

ttUebsite : www.aicte-india.org
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Dated: 1811012022

The Directors/Principals of all the AlcrE approved Institutions
Vice Chancellors of all Technical Universities

Sub: Registration of students on INFRACON (infracon.nic.in) portal

-

Reg.

Dear Sir/Madam,

We are pleased to inform that National Highways & Infrastructure Development Corporation

Limited(NHIDCL) has a well-established web based National Portal INFRACON (infracon.nic.in), for
Infrastructure, consultancy Firms and Key Personnel. lt creates a linkage between consultancy firms
working in the road engineering and construction sector and key PJrsonnel deployed for project
preparation and supervision.
INFRACON is a platform where any Civil Engineer can build his/her CV to enable himself/herself to
be selected for prestigious National Projects under MoRTH, NHAI, BRo, NHIDCL etc. INFRACON
has proved to be a great asset for aligning right resources and experiences for a large numbbr of
projects across the country thus ensuring employment to many in the field of road constiuction,
etc.

These projects require key Professionals with all levels of experience. Thus, these projects also
provide a great opportunity for fresh and budding engineers of this field to get employed in posts
that
require little or no prior experience like Assistant Highway Engineer, Aisistant Eiridge Engineer,
Assistant Quality and Material Engineer, Surveyor, etc.
Once registered and verified on INFRACON portal, young professionals would be getting a targe
number of opportunities with ongoing as well as new projects being rolled out.

to motivate young professionals to enroll themselves
infracon.nic.in and upload their cVs etc. to explore the benefits.
You are requested

on

INFRACOM
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(Dr. Ramesh Unnikrishnan)
Advidor ll (P&AP)
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